
Last-minute Offerings
The a<r»«rti»inr In a mornine paper

la written at night for next morning's
pap«r. For that day"» cn»to«at»r· ~rt
carries th« latest offerings. ERALD
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"Achievements"
J. E. Jones says: "If yew »xpect

to score, be · oeif-starter. Hear)Ford has a monopoly on the crank¬
ing method.''

ONE CENT &E3Ì
KANSAS (M FIRE SWEPT

WITH LOSS OF ¡MILLIONS
. ..«

Wholesale and Manufacturing District
Partially Destroyed by Conflagra¬
tion, Which Spread With «amazing
Rapidity, Wiping Out Large Struc¬
tures Until Dynamite Is Used.
Kansas City, Mo., April 4..Fire that started at 6 o'clock tonight

in the wholesale and" manufacturing district of the West Bottoms, and
Muid to be of incendiary origin, had done property damage estimated
at $7.500.000 by the fire chief by 9:30 o'clock.

At that hour the flam«», driven by a stiff gale from the northeast,
were not yet under control, and at least fifteen buildings in the section
rxniarUd by Ninth street on the north. Union avenue on the south,
Santa Fe street on the east and Hickory street on the west, were

ablaze.
Drama·!«* Used.

Th· entire tire fighting force of Kan¬
sas City. Ilo., and Kan*«* City. Kan.,
«r« battling the flam··. Dynamite
was used to destroy structures tn the
path of the fir« In an effort to check
it and keep it from making further
inroads on th* wholesale and manu¬

facturing houses lying to th« weet
and south of the tire gone.

I Thai fir« started In a warehouse ot
I tbe Abernathy Furniture Company.
Within a raw minutes the flame« had
spread to th« new Ridenour-Baker
Building, « concrete and steel fireproof
structure. This checked the names
temporarily, but soon ail wood por¬
tion» of the big structure were Mat¬
in»·.
Next a string of Missouri Pacific

boxear» caught and then the names.

fanned by tbe wind. Jumped to a
chemic*! company plant at Union and
St. Louis svenues. The Inflammable
material In this building caused It to
burn like tinder. Soon there cam« h

seri·· of explosions accompanied by
the falling of wills of the chemical
company building.
From thl* point the fire traveled rap¬

idly.
The building* that were first to go

were those on the north aide ef I'nion
avenue. These included the Union
Avenue Bank Building, the old Aator
House and several one-story buildings
housing restaurants.
More then a dosen persons were In¬

jured, five ef them" firemen. The lat¬
ter were injured, one of them prob¬
ably fatally, when a floor fell with
them. The others were hurt by fall¬
ine wires and the like, and their in¬

furte« were minor.

NEW PLANS WILL HASTEN
DRAFTED MEN INTC .AMPS

One hundred and fifty tliottiand drafted men will lie called out
during April, instead of 50.000 as originally determined upon as the
quota lor this month under the second draft.

Orders to induct this number of men into tlie military service
before May 1 were issued by the General Staff last night. Provost
Marshal General Crowder wHI transmit the order to the local draft
boards over the country, through the State governors, probablytoday.

This decision by the General Staff was the first definite stepin President Wilson's program for speeding up the assistance the
Unirexj State« is to renrk-r the aHics this year. That the goiirn-uicnlal machinery was gaining momentum was plainly evident in all
departments yesterday. .. · -

Similar n.-nthly «alls for drafted
men are planner., it wa* underntood.
The rapidity with whit-:, drafted
men arc to Be ordVred into the
military service, however, will de¬
pend upon the movement of trained
iroopa oversea-*, it waa stai· -i.
With the !."¦>.¦»'.ti a month program

».iHainins, 1,300,00* men will be
? rafted by the end of the year.
It waa reiterated that drafted men
will be sent to trainine: ramps» äs
fast as space if» provided by the
withdrawal of trained troop».
_
The number of men to be sent

overseas this year, and the conse¬
quent number of men to be drafted,
will be regulated by three consid¬
eration«:

1. Shipping facilities.
S. Available equipment.
3. The seeds of tbe allies.

General «'rowder Htatcd last night
that the draft m,tv!i ¡nei y now is in
shape to supply «-oldiere aa fast as

they are neded. It is believed that
in arriving at the UV'.OOn ligure for
April tbe general staff has worked
out ? plan tinder which thin number
of men can be transported to Europe
each month.
In order that there may be no nitrii

in sending men to training: CMBpe,j local draft board* are rushing the
phvsical cxaniinations of registrants
placed in class 1. Word also hasI ¡ione forth to speed up all appeal
cases. Complete reports of the re-
classification of all registrants are
expected to be in the office of the
Provost Marshal General within the'next few we« :

WEDGE SPUK AUSTRI' iOW,
CZERNIN'S HEDGING INDICATES

Count Caernin's latest utterance.hi» apology lor the sudden end¬
ing of recent peace discussions.will not be put aside here until suf¬
ficient time has elapsed to observe its effect within the central em¬
pires.

Now thoroughly digested, the statement of the Austrian foreign
minister is officially believed to show that an effective political wedge
has already been driven between the Austro-Hungarian peoples and
autocracy.

Mer« Plea f«r Tine.
Cxernin'* defena· of the Berlin pon¬

ete« which ta« has been forced to fol¬
io« 1» res-arded a* nothing; more than
a plea for time backed by the hope ot
military ancre»· In the immediate lu¬
tar« on th« western front.
Th« peiitleaj storm. Ions brewing in

Austria and Germany, la expected to
break as soon as the masses learn
that the Teutonic military landers
haw« found It Impossible to overrun
Franc« and end the war with th«
prissent offensiv*. Cornaient on th«
Cternln speech. It 1* thought, will
represent an accurate barometer of
this discontent and the force behind It.
Continued «ubmissivenees to th«

German war lords. It is said. wHl ccr-

talnly be seriously affected by the
great casualty lista of the last two
weeks. These have been estimated al
more than 400.000 killed and wounded.
No successes such as were promised
have been achieved tu palliate the
tremendous slaughter.
Added cause» of unrest are found In

th« very conditions which promptedthe Municipal Council of Vienna to
demand an explanation from Csernln
.the hunger from which the Russian
treaties failed to relieve, ss A-romlsed;the Increasing bitterness 'over th«
peac« made on the eastern front; food
graft (cándala in both tier-many and
Austria; revelations by Prince Uch-

I'ONTINL'SD ON PACE THRtE.

FIGHTING FEATURES DEBATE
ON BOTH SIDES OF CAPITOL

An assault by Representative Britten, of Illinois, yesterday against"a jealous clique" in the War Department, which he charged with
keeping the Marine Corps at home, resulted in one of the bitterest
debate· of the present House session.

Britten declared that, without On. Pershing's knowledge, cer¬
tain unnamed War Department officers were preventing the marines
from active service for fear the marines would compare too favorablywith array troops.

Praises Marine Cara«. i »landed Representative Saundera. ot
Ha said that th« marin« »logan, 1 Virginia. In the midst of Britten's ar-
Fir»t t· Fiant in France for Free- ranrnment of the War Department

"clique," "that military officer*
charged with upholding; the honor St
the United States are denying these
efficient marine*' art opportunity ro
ficht, and are sending over less effi¬
cient troop·?"
"1 i-h»rge that exactly," replied

Britten.
"Have you faith in Gen. PershlngT"cried Representative Field*, ot Ken¬

tucky.
Britten said that I'eishintT. he was·

-Pesaj the geatMnaa char*·*," «If- OONTlNUUD «Mi PAGE TWO.

dorn!" had sttracted the most dann«
type «ST volunteer« to the corps. Now.
-he ««»»itili, they are fretting away
their high spirits In menial polio« duly
la France or in training ramp* in
America with no prospects of gettai

.tic leaders, lumping Into
th« debate, dug up Britten'· resolu¬
ti**» at the tim> of war declaration.
ta ta* «Cert that no troop« should be
.eat «broad except those.who velun-

TOMORROW
IS "THE" DAY

¦

.-¦*»»¦¦"

A day memorable m the annals of
American and world history forever and
forever is the.

SIXTH OF «APRIL!
Never as long as life exists in these United States; never as

long as the love for liberty clings to us; never as long as red blood
flows in American veins will that day.be forgotten.

Never again can it be merely one of many days.
For it is the day upon which our country arrayed itself in open hostility against the

foe of liberty, the enemy of democracy and the violator of all human rights, justice, hu¬
manity {hd peace.

On the SIXTH OF APRIL of the year of our Lord 1917 these United States of America
took up humanity's burden in the great world war. That day we gave notice to the ruth¬
less warlords of Germany that we will fight humanity's battles day after day for years
without end until a victorious peace brings freedom, for all, for ever!

Then it was that we. a great and free, a liberty-loving and tyrant-despising people, took
up the gauntlet of war thrown into our faces by German treachery and Hunnish greed, and
having taken it up we started work upon the building of a war machine which in one year
has grown to huge proportions and which is destined to be the most powerful in world
history.if it must be to overthrow Teuton lust for world dominion.

Our children's children as long as the Stars and Stripes float from Atlantic to Pacific
will hold the SIXTH OF APRIL in reverence md will observe it as a day of days.I......

And what will they call that day?
"Teat are weHghtiñjf for?
What is the whole world leagued against the Teuton-Turk fighting for?
LIBERTY!
The liberty of all peoples, of all nation;, small and large, for all time!

That is why we are putting the flower of our young manhood into battlefield trenches.
That is what Briton and Italian and French are fighting for. That is what all the nations allied
with America are fighting for.

And so posterity through all the ages to come will know the sixth of April as LIBERTY
DAY.

We already have made it Liberty Day. We did that on the sixth of April. 1917.
Not only to us and our children will this day be LIBERTY DAY, but also to the peoples

of every land waging war on the ruthless Teuton.
In the years that are to follow the re-establishment of peace and justice, human liberty

and international honesty, the Serb in Serbia, the Belgian in Belgium, the Frenchman in France,
the Briton in Great Britain, the Italian in Italy, the Rumanian in Rumania, the Montenegrin in
Montenegro, the Russian in Russia, and the C n.-dian in Canada, will join hands with the
American of these United States in celebrating LIBERTY DAY.

BUT LET US NOT WAIT UNTIL YEARS HAVE GONE BY BEFORE WE SET APART
THIS DAY AS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY. LET US DO THAT NOW.THIS YEAR.THE
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OUR ENTRY INTO HUMANITY'S WAR THERE IS NO BET¬
TER TIME. WE MADE THAT DAY MEMORABLE A YEAR AGO SO G? BEHOOVES US TO
COMMEMORATE IT IN MOST PATRIOTIC AND GLORIOUS MANNER.

It is safe, profitable and patriotic to subscribe for LIBERTY LOAN bonds down to the
last dollar you now have and can save in the next year.

Why not be Americans in the truest and biggest sense by doing it early? Let us deliver
ja double blow at the kaiser by showing him that we, one and all, are standing shoulder to
shoulder with Wilson and Pershing in this war, WE CAN DO THIS BY TAKING UP THE
ENTIRE ISSUE OF THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN ON LIBERTY DAY!

This is a mark worthy to aim at. At such a mark Washington and Lincoln would have
aimed. At such a mark our President hopes all Americans will now aim. What a wonderful
thing for our children's children to retell.the subscribing of the whole issue of the Third
Liberty Loan in one day. and THAT DAY. LIBERTY DAY!

Then, indeed, we could look- squarely into the. eyes of those who march away from
us to go "over there" and truthfully say:

"We are going to stand back of you all the time you are away. Our dollars will help
you win in that fiery hell of battle into which you may be thrust by your enemy ami ours!"

And then each of us having subscribed for his or fier share
of this Third Liberty Loan on LIBERTY DAY, may celebrate
LIBERTY DAY.

It comes on the SIXTH OF «APRIL, the first anniver¬
sary of America's ? ation rr war.

GERMANS
UPON ALLIES WiïHOUl/MAKING

hm POI
THIRD LIBERTY
LOAN MEASURE
BECOMES LAW

President Wilson and Con-
¡ gress Rush Work on $3.-

000,000 Bond Issue.

SUBSCRIBE EARLY

Mary Pickford, with Other
Movie Stars, Will Appear
for Campaign Tomorrow.
President Wilson last night signed

the bill authorizing the Third Liberty
Loan. Congres* put the finishing
touches on the measure late yester¬
day, «nd Speaker Champ Clark, of the
House of Representatives, signed it at
5:d7. Vice-President Marshal, presid¬
ing In the Senate, wss notified, snd he
placed his signature on the measure
at G?:<* o'clock. It wss* then taken to
the White Mouse.

Begin* Twaa*rr*w.
This bill authorises Secretary of the

Treasury McAdoo to increase the "bond¬
ed Indebtedness of ths United States
from G.??0.«a0.(?? t« tu\otw.ono.orjo. With
it In force a* law, the last step pre¬
liminary to the opening of tbe Third
Liberty Loan campaign has been
taken.
The campaign to sell «e.OW.OW.OUv

worth of bonds - at 4%': will begin
officially at t o'clock Saturday morn¬
ing. It will continue until May 4. but
Secretary McAdoo end th« campaign
leadeis are hoping that the full
amount of the loan will be subscribed
long before thst date. Oversubscrip¬
tion will be ntilised, ss In the Second
Liberty Loan, but th« extent to which
bonds will be allotted above »oro.oou.OOO
h·* not been determined. Secretary
McAdoo will have the right to allot
bond* to the full amount of the over¬
subscription if he deem* It advisable.
"Shop early" may be borrowed from

Christinas advertising; as a slogan for
the third loan. In the lint «nd Sec¬
ond loans, tbe American people dem¬
onstrated their national fondness for
a grandstand naish by holding of»
thejr subscriptions un tu near the end
of the ; -asnaslgn*. winding up than
with s great rash that carried the
totals fa, abov« the figures set «a
goals,
Every arrangement has been made

to make the Third Liberty Loan bond«
attractive to subscribers, officiala ar¬
se«. Tbe interest rate is higher than
for either of the first two issues, snd

??????'?? ON FAI-.E TWO.

NEGRO FIREMAN
CONFESSES TO
KILLING GUARD

William Clements Claims
Act Was Committed in

Self-defense.
William Clements, neirro. employed

as a fireman at the Committee on
Publio Information admitted last
night that he had shot and killed
James T. King, a night watchman at
th« committee, following an alterca¬
tion early yesterday morning In front
of the committee's quarters.
Clements, accompanied by his broth¬

er, late yesterday afternoon irave him¬
self up st police headquarters.
King was shot through the left side

and died almost immediately, after
«taggering into the vestibule of the
committee headquarter· at 10 Jack¬
son place northwest.

«.»reader* in Polir*.
Clements told the detective* that he

had left a Jack*on pratsc, which Is
also used by the committee, after fix¬
ing his Mrs« between 5:3f _jid 6 o'clock
yesterday morning when li« met the
watchman on the sidewalk.
The watchman, according to the ne¬

gro's statement, is alleged to have
said: "What the h- have you been
doing In 16." Clements replied that as
fireman he had a right to go tn the
building, whereupon the watchman
drew his revolver and snspped the

<X>NTIND«T» ON PAGE TWO.

THREE LIEUTENANTS
KILLED BY AIRPLANES

Two Machines at Ellington Field
Fall in Tail Sfjin.

Ellington Field. Tex.. April 4..Three
lieutenants, flyer» at Ellington Field.
wer« killed in two accidents today, in
the first accident at 8:50 s. m , Second
Lieut. R. F. Ives, of Chicago, was
killed when hi« machine went into s
tsil spin and fell.
First Lieut. Otto Epp was In the

rear aeat of the machine, and when he
realised that the machine was falling
he tried to reach the steering appara¬
tus and found that Ivés wss froten
to it
In the second accident, which re¬

curred at S o'clock this afternoon,
Lieut- Paul Kkstrand. of Brooklyn,
arad Lieut. Russell Z. Wiggins, nl
Wayneatown. Ind., were killed. They
were In the same machine which went
into a tail spin « short distance out¬
side of Ellington Field, at a town
railed Genoa. Both were Instantly
killed.

Real «ad Be Well ¦« Grave Part«
Inn. Ashevllle, N. C. Finest lesort

[in the world. No invalid·, no chil¬
dren under 10..Adv.

.Latest Attack Lacks Impetuoyi
Force of Original Attack and

Upper Hand StUl Held
by Defensive.
_

HUNS ATTACK THREE SECTORS

American Soldiers In Sectors Under Their
Guard Have Demonstrated Ability to

Cope with Hordes of Boches.
London. Apri! 4..Three terrific German infgntry drives on as

many sectors of the twenty-hve-mile front between Montdidier and the
region west of Albert today opened the second major phase of the
Picardy campaign, which has now TMolved itself into what will be
known as the battle of Amiens.

Both against the British and the French the Teuton· made progrès» :
but the new drive has not nearly the impetuous force of the opening
assault on March 21. The attackers pressed the allies back by pushing
forward the spearhead of their wedge toward Amietu. On the two
flanks, however, the allies retained the upper hand linmmhiiwl Terr-ax
all-night fighting is in progre··.

Fight DnpiratJf.
The Hun infantry went forward along a twenty-mile front between

Montdidier and the Somme, attacking in three sections. The center,
between the Avre and Luce, haded itself against the Franco-British
junction southeast of Amiens; the right wing, between Marceicave and
the Somme, pressed forward against the British, and the left launched
vicious thrusts against the French west and southwest of Montdidier.

REASONS FOR ADVANCE.
The Cernían right, according to Iron dispatches lie»ae-?rrf even¬

ing, was pushing the British back in tbe direction of Hamel and the
Vaire Wood.

The advance -gag again made possible by two factor-.the rrrr

liminary bombardment, which had battered the British -aorLs to
bits to a great depth behind the ioreinost position«, and sheer weight
of numbers. The Germaas went into battle again in dense nia«-*·».
Again they paid a ieariul price in blood for what gains tfcey made.

Their assault in th* dfc*ection of Haine! wa«. particalarly ?-????-
The tenacious British defense there had been a thora in tticir »idt
ever siuce the British pushed them back beyond Hamel after Hin-
denburg's advanced columns had stood less than eleven mite* from
Amiens. Hamel itself lies about twelve miles southeast of the bag
British base, which is the chief objective of the drive.

The Vaire Wood lies directly southward of the village of that
name, some thirteen miles northeast oi Amiens. The immediate
goal of the Germans in this converging movement along the roads
leading to Amiens from Albert in the northeast and from Nesle m

the southeast is the line Corbic-\ illers-Bretonneux. a little more than
eleven miles from Amiens.

AMERICAN BOYS PROVE
SUPERIOR TO GERMANS

With the American Army in France, April 4..Within the sounds
of the guns at Verdun, another American fore« bas taken over a
sector on the rocky heights of the Meuse.

Publication of this fact is now permitted, following a raid by the
Germans on one oi our listening posts, disclosing the presence 01
Americans here to the enemy.

DRIVE AT VICE
IN U. S. PORTS,
PERSHING ASKS

Serious Danger to Men May
Be Stemmed by Appoint¬
ing Officer in Charge.

Upon the suggestion of Gen.
Per shins. Assistant BlCietary of War

Crowell will name an officer to di¬
rect a campaign against vice at each
of the American embarkation porta
Capt. T. N. Pfeifer has been appoint-
ed to direct the work at the harbor"
of New York. The Navy IVpart-
ment's policing forces will aleo be
utilized In this work.
The increased activity of the Navy

Department follows re,-nits that sol¬
diers who have passed the medical
tests for service abroad, have been
exposed to disease at camps located
near the sailing ports. Spedai marine
detalla will be formed to police the
districts where the soldiers are held

! pending transfer to the transports.
Secretary Daniels will take no ac-

tfon on conditions reported to exist
in Philadelphia until some time next
week. He will begin a Liberty Loan
speaking tour Saturday and will not
return to Washington before Thurs-
day. Upon his return, it is understood

CONTINI"EI> ON G?G.? TWO.

Machinists on U. S. Work
Walk Out for Increases

Uttca. N. T.. April 4 .Machinists
and tool makers of the Savage Arms
Co, plant here, went out on strike to¬
day. They are demanding increased
wages and 'mproved working condi¬
tions. The company U working on
go-erument contracts for machine
unis

New Expletive Wrecks PUet.
Syracuse, N. v.. April 4.-The Indi.

laboratory oí the Seinet. Sol\
company was wrecked today by
explosion during trial experiments wttH
« new type of explosive.

¦.mbersJae·.« P.«.tÊm*
The raid »tu pre«--edtd b> a h< ,

t<.mbardment, the enentj |v< ???«.
our trencher.' which ??p?? tip and
down aloii^íi-i·1 th» h· «¿Jilo ike ?·?-
racea, with high explosive «-hell? at
all calibres. Following: this >
mv-nt the Ov-rinan* attacked in ine
tace of « hot Are.
They did not succeed m itemi.. tin«,

our Hiiea. All they manag· ·1 tn rt«·
wee to cut «off our itb.'-nniK post. T.>*
pttcera In chante of the «>-t»ctor w-i-
well satisfied with ihr in·
which tne men met the attack.
The Meuse positions are the U**t of

any occupied by America ? 1r oop
from the standpoint of comfort. Th»
?· imam have held th· «name Ime·»
her· since early In the wai. n«-,ihej
side haviiiK been ahi·· to in«?«- much
progresa in tbe hill·« e «wept at a
terrible cotst In lives. < V>nseguent<>
the opponents contented themselves
with occasional raid· In order to ob·
uain information relative to the op¬
posing troops.
The French had const nit ted fui·

«J ??outs, many of them wltb elect lie
li^hUng plain.-, and ptwvtésd] will«

.good stoves and pictures on the esafk-
No «Man's Land Is full nf viol· ?.-.

dandelion· and other aprine flowers*
flourtshinjt in this hill> country. Tl\i*
hilly nature is also responsible for th·
fact that one cook's "shack" is actu¬
ally located in a ravine In No Man ¦
.Land, ahead of the first line. It l*
protected from hostile fir« of cour··.
Other American sectors hare be««

quiet In th« last twenty-four hours
The Germane fired lea· than MO shell·
altogether. Americans matched the
antics of a German airman who hov¬
ered above their lines for ten minuter,
despite a torrent of shrapnel from
below.
«London, A prf1 4..Tbe Teuton baa

made his second leap.
It is dusk and th« battle day la

new round of Armatr
shut» no darkne*», la «till
cial sommarie· of the day*·
menta are still outstanding All that
is known at this moment ta that Hin-
denburg s legion· have once more
purged forward acro·· the path· paved
by hi· heaviest runs In a bs9mbe«r«>-| ment which fully equalled, ? ? «mi
not exceed, the earth-shaking caa-
nonade of March ZL1 That they will gain aome grasand InI their Initial onrush la *¦¦**¦¦*·¦: a fore-
gone conclusion But break throo·?*
they will not. Of that ThWahi s *

France are more confident tonight -

I ever. Koch*· reserves are on the »««at.I They have been spared for th
| battie. Only fractions were
into the gaps tn th« last ere- «r ss:
.mat sufficient to stet» the ti e «si Mm
Teuton flanks and hold tben- fast Bat

CONTINU.» 0*1 ???? .f*


